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Invisible grille product structure: 
 

1.Aluminum Track Support Frame 
(1) One aluminum track support frame on top and one on the 

bottom, fixed on the upper and lower edge of the glass window; 

 

(2) The role of the aluminum track support frame: the support 

frame plays the role of fixing the steel wire; 

In strict accordance with national standards, the aluminum track 

support frame uses "National Standard GB 6063-T5" material, 

thickness 2.0, hardness: 13 degrees, 

From a mechanical point of view, it can withstand a force of 500 

kg and is guaranteed to be used for more than 10years. 

 

(3) The surface of the supporting aluminum material is sprayed 

with baking paint six times. Conventional colors:white, 

black,green, grey and so on; 
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Aluminum Track Colour: 

 

 

 

2.Steel wire 

 
(1) High-strength 316(12+1) steel wire with a diameter of 

2.0mm and a spacing of 5cm or 6cm to form by vertical 

or horizontal installation. 
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Vertical Installation Showing: 

 

Horizontal Installation Showing: 
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Prevent illegal intrusion outside,-keep hidden safety hazards 

outdoors; 

  (2) High-strength 316(12+1) steel wire is resistant to rust and 

corrosion; a single steel wire bears 110KG; 

  (3) The built-in anti-theft special core of High-strength 

316(12+1) steel wire, double insulation, prevent false alarms 

and omissions; 

  (4) The outer surface of the steel wire is wrapped with the 

nylon coating to protect the rush; 

  (5) Quick escape design, fast dismantling in 3-5 seconds. 

 


